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Abstract 
Migrants constitute the majority of vulnerable workers in digitally mediated work, and they 
face wide-scale labour exploitation and exclusions from existing labour systems of rights. In 
Nordic countries, it is often assumed the welfare state will regulate the gig economy, but due to 
ambiguous understandings of what the gig economy is, proposals for interventions are often 
limited to debates and concerns around topics such as taxation. The Swedish state is shifting to 
recognize migrants and the gig/platform economy, but their positions in policy arenas remain 
unknown. Drawing on conceptual approaches of policy silences, which highlight the agentic 
process of exclusion through the production of strategic quietness/absence, this presentation 
will examine the ways policy formulation positions digitally mediated work, workers, and work 
sites, as well migrants, and evaluate the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats 
posed by these underlying policy debates. The presentation includes a critical review of data 
drawn from a combination of machine learning, text mining and in-depth content analysis, 
based on 25 Swedish Government Official Reports (SOU series) issued between 2016 and 2022. 
The presentation will provide insights into the co-production of silences on migrants within 
state policy formulations, highlighting the tensions within welfare-labour relations.   
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